
CHAPrER FOUR 
, - -

NAGARA. SRI DHARRMARAJA IN LEGENDARY TlMES 

As perceived by its local chroniclers, the earliest history of 

Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja had nothing directly to do with the empires of 
,

the classical antiquity of Southeast Asia, Angkorian C ambodia, Sri vijaya, 

or Pag!Ln. What gave these chroniclers the confident se.nse of continuity 

which bridges numerous abandonments of the principality and ties together 

what to foreign readers seems highly disparate and even irrelevant mate

rial is their utter conviction that Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja was blessed 

with the sacred presence of corporeal relic s of the Buddha, a conviction 

which persisted at least as late as the early nineteenth century and al

most certainly much later.1 It is surely no accident that the maps Of  

s everal centuries have named the sandy coastal peninsula stretching from 

Sankhla to Nagara Sri Dharrma.ra.ja the "Tooth Peninsula (Danta.hlem), "2 

attesting the presence there of the Tooth Relic of the Buddha. It is 

with this holy presence that both our chronicles begin, and from this 

basic fact of local identity that both chroniclers move to explain how 

the state came to be constituted and fit within its local environment,

finally in an uncertain relationship with Ayudhya. 
In the translation that follows , Versions .A. an.d B are printed on 

fac ing page s ,  with the pagination of Manuscript A given in the outside 
margin . A full text of r1anuscript A appears in Appen dix I I .  

1James Low, "Gleanings in Buddhism, " Jl. As. Soc. Bengal, XVII:2 
(1848), 72-98; G. E. Gerini, Researches on Ftolemy's Geographl of Eastern
Asia (London, 1909), pp. 107 -108. 

2See the maps on page xvii.  
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VERSION A EPISODE I: THE STORY OF 

. ' • 2
C 35 tiJ Originally, the capital city was mo an Nagarapuri- .l Its ru.ler was 

da.v Go§riharaja,!3 his queen was Devi, and they had a daughter named Hema

maJa.4 There was another mo'a.ti to the south called Kh�apurI,!5 whose ruler 

was named da.v Anku.:!2_araja, and whose queen was named C�dadevi. Dav An-

kutara.ja attacked dav Go�riharaja in order to seize the Holy Tooth Relic, 

so bal!a Go�riharaja  called for nan RemamaJa and cau Dha.nakumara6 and [asked] 

C 35BJ cau Dhanakuma,ra to ta.k.e the Holy Tooth Relic to sa.f'ety in / Utnka. W-a.ti 

Fernarnila. wrapped it in her own hair and, taking it out of the mo'a.n,

boarded a boat7 to go to Utnka; [but ] the boat capsized. The two cau,

elder and younger, struggled through a thick forest [until ] they r-ame to 

a crystalline beach surrounded by the sea. There, nan Hemama.la. and cau 

Dhana.kumara buried the Holy Tooth Relic in the sand. Then nan Hema.mala 

and cau Dhanakuma.ra hid themselves in a secret place. 

\m . : Nagaranapiiriya 

bra.}Jiia; printed text and elsewhere in this MS.,  baria. 

� . :  (B.C1. Law ed.), IV :4, has Guhasiva, king 
of Kalinga; Hm.,  Kumisiva. 

Go�ru'ha.b.raj a. Dv.
-

4MS .: here, Hemajala; elsewhere Hemamala. !2:!· (Law), IV:9 ,  has
Fernarnala, as does Hm.; while Jkm (Pali), p. 68, has Hemajala. 

5MS.: nndapu.riya; not mentioned in Dv. 
6MS .: Da.na.I}.8-krn:na�a. The dana:ga-element of his name is the same 

element as is used in this MS. to correspond to the d!tnta-("tooth") element 
in the term for the Holy Tooth Relic, d!!ntadhatu. The editor of the
printed text changed the latter to danta- ,  but not the former. For this 
prince, who is not otherwise identified in A ,  Dv. has Dantakumara; �-
has Danta min: tha.: ("prince11 ) • 

7MS . :  sabhau; mod. �1!'bhau, "a Chinese junk" (McF. ,  861) ! 

http:Dhanakuma.ra
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THE TOOTH RELICS 
VERSION B 

Once the re was a mo' a:ri called Dandap uri . Its ruler was named 

da.v Kosiharaja, and his queen was named nan Ma.b.adevI. T hey had an 

elder daughter name d nan Hema.j a.la, and a younger  son9 named cau 

Danda.kumara. There was another mo' a:ri named Jandapuri, which lay to the 

south, whose ruler was named da.v Ariku�ara.ja.10 His quee n was named 

Cl!ndadevi. Dav Anku� araja attacked dav Kosiharaja in order to seize the 

Holy Tooth Relic. Dav Kosihara.ja was felled from atop his elephant and 

lost his mo'a.ri to dav Anlru� araja. Wan Hemajala and cau Danda.kumara 

agreed to take the Holy Tooth Relic in a boat to �nka.. An ill wind 

arose and the boat capsized. Cau Danda.kum.ara·and nan Hemajala. then  took 

the Holy Tooth Relic and were washed up on a crystalline beach surrounded 

by the sea. They buried the Holy Tooth Relic on the beach, and then 

hid themselves in a secret ·place. 

8There is an extensive literature on this 'story. The earlie st 
version is said to have been written in Elu { old Sinhalese ), and to 
have bee n  translate d into Pali in Ceylon by Dha.mma.kitti T hera in the
13th century, as the Dathava.msa or Dathadhatuvarns a. The standard
Pali te xt is in JPrs, 1S84, 168 -51. The be st Engl.ish edition is that
of B.C. Law, The Datha.va.tiis a (Lahore, 1925 ) .  MSS. of the Pali version 
are known in Burma, Thailand, Laos, and Ceylon. The tale is f requently 
included elsewhere, as in Cul. , XXXVII :92-97 ; the Hmannan yaz awin-
Glass Palace Chronicle-- of Burma, 116 (tr. G.H. Luce and Pe Maung Tin, 
1923, PP • 43 -45 ;  Burmese text, 1956 ed. , pp. 227-30 ) ;  and in the Jkm. 
of North Thailand (Pali text, pp. 65-72; English translation, pp.�-
96 ) .  

9This is the only text, of w hich I am aware, in which Prince Dan.ta/ 
Da.nda/Dhana is called the son of Kosiharaja/Guhasiva. The others, from 
�• IV:7 -10 to!.:.:�• (1956) ,  p.  228 and Jkm. (Pali), p.  68, identify him 
as the husband of Hemamala/Hemaja.J..a; and Dv., IV:17 ,  also adds that he 
was Guhasiva' s nep he w. 

10JandapurI and Anku� araja are not named i� the Dv. or Hm. 
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VEF.SION A 

The re was a bra.b mahathera Bra.hma.deba1 who had attained ara.hantship who 

came flying through the air to  venerate  the Holy Tooth Relic.  !ran Hema-

[.3( r,_ J mala.2 and c au Dhanaku mara asked him /  from whence he came to venerate  the 

Holy Tooth Relic . He re plied, "I am a child of the Tathagatha.3 I am 

c alled 'ma.ha.there. Brahmadeba.!.:.:' I saw the Holy Tooth Relic c ome here, and 

so I came to  venerate it. "  The brah ma.ha.thera then questioned nan Hema

ma.la. and cau Dha.nakuma.ra, and c au Dhana.kuma.ra told  him that ba.na Atikuta-

raja had att ac ked  ba.na Go� riha..raja in order to seize the Holy Tooth Relic .4 

Bana Atikutaraja thP..n felled ba.na Go� riharaja from the head of his elephant. -
Ba.�a. Go�riharaja had the Holy Tooth Relic sent off t o  safety in 11!.nka. 

c 3(.�:;J  The braJ, maha.thera said, "Take the / Relic and go, and whether you meet 

"i'Ti th ease or with difficulty, think5 of me, 11 and, saying this, he departed. 

Ira.ti HemamaJ.a. and c au Dhana.kumara raised their hands in reverence to  bid 

him farewell, and then, wrapping the Holy Tooth Relic in [her] hair, they 

left for L!nka. When they reached the port of Tr�6 they obtained passage -
on a boat. When the y reached the middJ.e of the sea, such serious events7 

occ urred as to make the boat inc apable of progressing further, so the c ap

tain and crew of the boat decided to kill nan Hema.ma.la and c au Dhanakuma.ra. 

¾s :  Brama.deba thronnhout. �. here writes Hemama,la.. 2,,::; 

3m :  t�tthagata; "he who has won through to the truth" (PI'S Diet. ,  
p .  296), a name for the Buddha.. His "child" is a d i sciple. 

4Note how bana. here replac es dav as the title of rulers. There is im
plic it ethnic signific ance in these therms, ba.na being Mon and dav being Thai . 

5The MS. appears to read lyku or la,;, and not the ra.qiJ..:!Jt of the 
printe d text. 

6Now a town on the west c oast of the peninsula, 20  km. inland from the
good natural harbour at Kanta.rig. The t own was moved inland only in recent 
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VERSION B 

There was an ara.hant named bra.'b; mahathera Brahmadeba who arrived 

borne on the air and 

The braJ, mahathera descended and paid obeisance to the 

noticed the bril liant rays emj tted by the Holy 

Tooth Relic. 

Holy Tooth Relic. Iran Hemaj ala and cau Dandakuma.ra then related their 

s tory to the braJJ, mahathera as it has been re!.:.:lated above ; and the brah 

ma.hathera p rophesied that "On this beach surrounded by the sea there 

w ill in the future be a ruler named braJJya Sri Dharrma� okaraja w ho will 

found a great city and will erect a great reliquary 3'( f athoms8 in 

height. 09 Then the bra.b. mahathera told the two, ''Whenever you are 

troubled by anything, think of me.!.:.:" Having said this much, the bra.h 

ma.b.athera dep arted from whence he had come.10 

The prince and p rinces s took the Holy Relic, and when they came to 

the p ort of Tr!tri they took passage on a boat. When they reached the -
middle of the great sea a sup ernatural occurrence took place, rendering 

i mpossible the further use of the vessel's sails. The boat' s crew 

persuaded themselves that the passage of the two p rinces was responsible 

for the supernatural occurrence, and said they would kil l the two p rinces. 

times: s ee Thailand, Rajapa1;cp.ta Sathana, Akkharanu_� rom bhumi�astra daiy, 
vol. II (Bangkok, 1964),  p.  '3'(3 .  See also Yiamya.ti, E!TJu' k ja.ti tai, pp. 
149-152. 

7 
11s erious events!.:.:1 1  : MS. l!t�ric�a, printed text ��acarg. 

8:rathoms!.:.:: text has va, a linear measure now equaJ. to 2 metres,!.:.:. or 
78.74 inches; while the fathom is 72 inches. A.B. Griswold figures the 
mediaeval va as equivalent to 1.86 metres (7 3 .23 inches). The actual 
heig:-it of the nresent rel!.:.:i.quary :i.s reported to "be 70 m .etres , or 37 . 6 
rrediaeval va. 

9This prophecy annears in a different pl ace in A,  r0 37A ( below) . 

10rn both A and B this p assage constitutes a considerable expansion on 
�. , IV:24-27 . 

http:Yiamya.ti
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VERSION A 

Nan Hema.ma.la and cau Dha.na.kwna.ra r ecalled bra.b. ma.hathera Brahmadeb a, who 

c37/'1 J mani fest ed hims elf as a Garuda about 3 ,000 fathoms in length, / so1 • • •  

[text defective] • • • 

So t he brah mahathera said • • •  [t ext defective] 

as all t he ?ragas arose to pay t heir resp ect s to  t he Holy Tooth Relic. "2 

Then brah mahathera Brah madeba prophesied3 t hat to  t he beach surrounded 
,

by  t he sea a ruler named ban.a Sri Dharrma�okaraja would come and erect a 
,

great mo'a.ii cal Jed Nagara Sri Dharrma.raja Maha.nagara; and that ruler would 

build a cetiya to b e  a Holy Reliquary, 37 fathoms high, according to this 

C37BJ prophecy. 4 Then nan Rernamali / and cau Dhana.kumara paid obeisance to t he 

braJJ, mahathera saying, "You, lord, are truly good.!.:.:11 Then the boat sailed 

on and t he bral] mahathera departed.4 

1nie first line of f0 37A of the MS. is almost tot ally illegible, 
owing to t his b eing a glued joint bet ween two sheets of paper .  

�ollo\'Ting Q!• , IV:46-56, the bra}J. :mahathera here must have b een 
explaining t hat t he storm had arisen b ecause aJJ the W-ag as had come to 
do reverence to  t he Toot h Relic. 

3The corresponding prophecy in B occurs on p. 69 of this translation. 

4MS • here has a fb:nmJ:!n to mark the beginning of a new chapter .  

5somewhat more modest y here! 

G-6Ther e  is no paraJJel to  t his passage in A,  which raises certain 
problems o� consistency. This passage in B functions to  get relics back 
t o  Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja, to  b e  re-discovered in Episode III. Without
t his passage, where do the relics in A come from? The first sentence of 
this passag e parall els Dv. IV:56-V:3 ,  but t he remainder seems unique to  
this source. 

7 ma. denim hnu'n :  a dana.n is a coconut- shell me asur e. 

8phbp kev 

9b hab ayant a: an arrangement of physical object s, us1ia.J Jy in a circular 
form, which exert magical force; for example, a ring of gold bricks built 

http:Dha.na.kwna.ra
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VERSION B 

The two then thought of the brag mahathera, and the bra.IJ. mahathera then 

materialized in the form of a Garu�a, with wings each of which was 300 

fathoms5 in length; and on his appearing the calm disappeared. The brab 

ma.hathera told the crew of the boat that the king of the ragas had come to 

reverence the Holy Relic, thus causing the calm. Having said this, the bra.h 

mahithera departed. Using his sails, the master of the boat reached Umlta. 

6The ruler of Ulrika received the Holy Relic, e�shrining it in a temple.

Then he asked the princes whether they would return to mo'an Dandapuri. 

The ruler of Wki arranged for a boat for the two princes, and ha.d it 

filled with gifts. Then he wrote a royal letter to the ruler of mo' an 

Dandapuri, announcing that [cau Dandakuma.ra.], the son of dav Kosiharaja.-� 

who had died in the wa.r--was returning to live in mo'a.n Dandapuri; and 

he forbade div Anku�arij a. to harm the two princes·. If da.v Anku�arija 

were to ha.rm the two, he [the ruler of' Umka ) would consider mo'an 
Da.ndapuri and U:nka to be at war. Then the ruler of U!:rika. appointed 

four great brabmaJ]a,s to accompany the Great Relic for a short distance,7 

and ordered them to bury it where the two princes [previously] had con

cealed the Holy Tooth Relic. Using a boat, the brahmans and the two 

·princes came to the crystalline beach.! The brahma.ns divided the relic[s]  

into two portions, one of which they inserted in a crystal casket8 and 

put into a golden dish and buried in the depression in which the two 

princes earlier had buried the Holy [Tooth] Relic. They erected a cetiya

and bound a bhabayantra9 to it to protect it. There was yet· another 
.( ) -.1 6portion of the relic!s which the bra.hma.ns took to mo't;\I.\ Dandapuri. 

into the upper stages of a cetiya. In mod. Thai, the word means ''motion 
picture." 
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VERSION A EPISODE II: NARA.PAT! AND THE 

Originally, the capital city was ruled in health and happiness by 

ball.a Narapatirajaraja.1 He had two sons, one named bane, Cetaraja, who 

was 100 years of a.ge, and the second named bana Senarajasambha.ra Hlo'a.ira., 

whose merit was beyond measure. The city's walls were in three sets, and 

required three days to circ11mamb11.late, while its gates were adorned with 

seven-headed, seven-tailed ?ragas. It had a royal palace and thirty 

[ 38 � J  reliquaries, the middle portions of the spires of which / were lost in 

the clouds, and 4000 irna.ges of the Lord Buddha, each of which was beyond 

description. In the Year of the Horse, an epidemj c2 afflicted the entire 

popnJation, garuvana y!(kf]as3 totally devouring people; and they fled to 

escape the epioemic.!.:.:2 The heart of the ruler was filled with com passion, 

and when the four pagii4 invited him to consult with them, he listened to 

the four, and then cow,oanded sampans and b·oa ts to evacuate the crystalline 

sands surrounded by the sea. 

1A and B give different names for this man, whom we have identified 
with King Narapatisithu of Pagan in Burma (r. 1174-1211) ,  for three reasons: 
similarity of the name; its general geographical association with Burma in
B; and t he date (below, p. 77 ) ,  ,mic h falls within his reign. �JarapatI of· 
Pagan laid claim to areas on the Malay Peninsula in his Dha.mmarajaka inscrip
tion of A. D. ll96-98 :  see G. H. we e, "Some Old References to the South of 
Burma and Ceylon,!.:.:" Felicitation Volumes of Southeast-Asian Studies • •• Pr ince 
Dhaninivat (Bangkok, 1965), v. II, p. 276. Was Narapati ever known as 
Dharrna�oka? Note that there is another NarapatI, mentioned in the Ayudhya 
inscription of (? ) A. D. 937 (Recueil, IV, 216-220; JSS, XXXV, i, 1944, 7 3 -
76), the son of King Snndravarman of "Cana.� apura.!.:.:" 

2"epidemic " : A writes khai yamapana both times ; MS • A writes khai nama
pana; B writes khai ;n.ipala. It would appear that B reflects uncertainty!.:.:· ·  
about a word like that in A: yama- is a reference to hell, the realm of 
death, "the infernal regions"; and yamapana might { from a poorly spelled MS .  
like A) be a mistaken form of yamapala, "the puni!.:.:sher of creatures in hell,!.:.:" 
the only difference in pronunciation being slight. This would·!.:.:be much more 
specific than the vague sense of "accident, happening, occurrence" conveyed 
by yupala in B; and would concur more closely with the subsequent reference 
to!.:.:��! in A. 
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FIRST FOUNDATION OF THE CITY VERSION B 

.There was yet!another mo'an called Han�avatI, enclosed by three sets 

of walls which required three days to circurnambulate. The gates of the 

city were surmounted by seven-headed, seven-tailed ragas, and enclosed 

a royal palace. There were 3000 great reliquaries, 30 large spires, 

lesser ones right and left, and the central one so high that it extended 

to the clouds. There were 4000 images of the Lord Buddha. The ruler of 

that city was named bralpia SrI Dharrma�okaraja.1 His queen was named 

S�nkbadebI.5 He had two sons, one named d�v Ce�araja whose age extended· 

to 100 years, and a younger named cau Baziskrahs�triya.. There were also . -- . . · · -.

four pagu.4 who served the ruler. After some time a fearsome epidemi c2 

broke out, f'rom which many of the ruler' s subjects died. The ruler,

accompanied by his family and subjects, took to sailing boats and estab

lished himself on the coast. 

3 0Thick-forest" (P. garu + vana) giants? Or is . there a veiled reference
here to an attack from Ceylon? The word!��!. (P. yakkha) sometimes is en
countered with the meaning of Ceylon or Sinba.J.ese, in Thailand and also in 
India : see br!l} Pa.riharadebadhanI, Pra.q.v�ti jati daiy (3rd ed. ,  Ba.Dekok, 
1968) , v. I, pp. 150-151. There is a "bral]. cetiya �?a" at Naga.ra Sr!
Dharrmaraja in Sinhalese style, recently restored. In the oldest of the 
Mdalwi monastery endowments there is mention of a �S!::, attack on Java: 
Prajum bra.g.para.marajildi�a, p. 68, col. 2. 

• 

4 
pagu : a troublesome word of uncertain derivation. It is well-known 

in Cambodia, where in modern times seven "Bakou " served the king in con
ducting royal. ceremonies. According to Charles Lemire (Expos� chronol

�
ique

des relations du Cambo e avec le Siam l'Anna.m et la France, Paris, l 9,
pp. i-ii!, they were Brahmans of an hereditary line. See also Jean Imbert, 
Histoire des institutions khm�res (Phnom Penh, 1961), pp. 50; 55. Compare

•
the Tami

•
1 word uSfb6\Jl'f pakkuvar "one who has been perfected; a sage-like

being; " ·  and Khmer 91 � � · pa.ra-gu, from (?) Pali para.gii, "one who has gone 

beyond,!" which appears in the Udana.tp. (ed. Paul Steinthal; PI'S, 1885), I :7 .  
I am indebted to Dr. s .  Singaravelu of the University. of Malaya, and to 
Saveros Lewitz for assistance on this point. 

5This name is lacking here in A, but may be found below, p. 76 . 

http:Udana.tp


VERSION A 

There were eight scouts who went ahead and, after traversing eastward 

through heavy forest for seven days, came to a great spacious oblong 

beach aside the sea. One of the scouts, nay Bra.hma.suriya, found a. gem / 

[38BJ as large as a.n areca. nut, a.nd the eight scouts returned to the ruler, 

who displayed it in his audience haJJ. The ruler consulted with the 

four pigii, and then ordered a boat with 100 men, men who knew the worth 

of the wrd Buddha, and had them go and consult in U!:rika. The four 

pigu had the site cleared on both sides, and then the ruler had the four 

pigii and 100 men set sail for IMk�vipa.  The ruler of Il{nka then sum

moned the four pigii and 100 men. One of the pigii, named Ba.n�a-araj a, 

C39AJ discussed their site with the ruler of I.Jmki, / who was greatly pleased. 

The ruler of IJ(nka. then asked Ban6a.-a.raj a, ''Have you yet monks, 1 or have 

you not yet been able to find them for your ci ty'l I will send [you] 

monks . Tell your ruler that, when the Lord Buddha was still [a.Jive] ,  

he taught aJ J men."2 The ruler of IJ(nka said that there were two monks 

who had quarrelled, and the ruler of Unka would pardon one and send 

him; so the ruler invited one of the two monks to go with the four pigii. 

Maha Buddhagambiara received the invitation, and he stated that if he • 
C 39BJremained he would continue to quarrel; so the four pigii arrangeda/ for 

· a boat a.nd took maha Buddba,ga.mbiara to ba.na Sri Dharrma.�okaraja.ra.ja,• 

and related [ these facts to the ruler] who asked [the man] to cane and 

speak with him. Maha Buddhagambi.ara spoke with the ruler, and then the • 

ruler told the four pigii to gather the people from the caves along the 

stres.ms and in the mountainsa. 

http:stres.ms
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VERSION B 

There were eight scou_ ts, one of!.:.:wham was named Bra.bma.suriya, who· 

followed game along the shores of the sea. They ca.me to a beach sur

rounded by the sea!.:.:- and found a gem as large as 8.1:1, areca nut, so the 

eight scout s took the gem and presented it to their ruler, reporting 

that the beacn on which they had found.!.:.:it was long and wide, surrounded 

·by water •3 The ruler � hen had Brahma.suriya take the four pagfi. to inspect 

that place. The four pagfi. drew a map of the place .and presented it. 

The ruler ordered a bo�t,· and ordered 100 men who knew the worth of the 

Lo rd Buddha, together with the four pagfi., to take the map to the- ruler 

of Ulrik a. The ruler of Ulrika was very!.:.:pleased, 8:-lld asked whether they·!.:.:

had a.Se.ngha.1 .!.:.:or not. The teachers replied that they did -not yet have 
. . 

a!.:.:Sa.ngha, The ruler of Ulrika said that there was a monk named bra.b. 

Budd hag&nbhiare. who had quarrelled with his - fellow monks .The ruler . •. . . 

had asked that he be pardoned,· but the monks had refused [ to do so] , 

so that monk had to be invited [ to leave].  Brag BuddhagBl!Jb hiara thus 

embarked on the boat with the four Pi@• Meanwhile, bra.lflia Sri Dharrmi-. . 

,okarij a, his heart filled with good faith in good works, had induced 

a great nnrnber of people _ inb.abiting the mountains and forests to collect 

together•. 

1A writes cau daiy, an et1rly usage mea,ning Buddhist monks { see mahi 
Ch� 'l'hongkhsmwan ' s  notes 20 a.nd 13 to _!.:.:�scriptions DCCVIII and LXXV 
respectivel,y, Pr

�
um ,4:U;i ciiru'k bhiii.g 3, Bangkok; .1965 , pp . 38 , 209);

while B wri tes !.:.: @a._ · · . ·!.:.:. . 

2ni1 s sentence in A does not reaJ1y make sense as it stands in the.
MS • . The translation is only a suggestion�

·· 3A a�m:J lar tale of the association of relics and gems is to be- found 
in Ti betan legend: see George Roerich, tr. , . Biography of Dharmasva.min 
(Patna, 1959), pp. 77-80. I am indebted to Hiram Woodward, Jr.!.:.:, for calling
th-is reference to my attention. 



VERSIC!i A 

,
Then bana S ri Dharrma�okaraja, ba1ia Ban�a.kas�triya, the four pigu, and 

all the people decided to establish a mo'!.:.:an on the beach surrounded by 

the s ea, and to erect a deer-cetiya a.nd an image of the wrd Budd ha- to 

be 1�evered in that place as Budd haga.mbiara had suggested1 for · the Holy·• · 

C 110/\ J Tooth Relic of the Io rd / Buddha, which he would have the four·pigu · 

br ing up from the beach. Then an epiciemi c2 broke out, from which many 

people, high and low, died.3 So  bana S ri Dharrma�!.:.:okaraja, bana Ban�a- · 

k��triya, 4 the monks,  the pigu, and the armies abandoned their decision, 5 

and we nt and es tablis hed tbems elves on the hill on the beach surrounded 

by the s ea. 

In the year6 . . . of the Ma.hi��araj a [Era]7 , bralJ.Y:a Sri Dharrma-
,

� okaraja. constructed on the beach his capital city, ?lagara S ri Dharrmara.j!.:.:a 

Mahanagara. Hi s queen was named nan S!lngadevi. 8 Baila. S ri Dhai·zma.§okaraja., 

·c L 03J bMa Ban�a.k.s!i.triya, and the pigu consulted \'Tith maha / Budd!.:.:habiara9 [and•

decided to] make bricks and mortar for the construction of a great 

reliquary. 

�is s ection unclear; translation u ncertain. 

2idiai yama.pana again. 

3Tlle epidemi c, presumably, follows from failure to deal with the
protective power of the bhibayantra. 

4MS. has bhansakas �t ca.u,,daiya • • • , mis read by the editor ' or copyist 
of the printed text as baA§a lt �lt cau daiya • • • , which bas the effect· .
of converting the last part of the proper name into the missing verb. 

5The printed text gives the impres s ion that at least half a line is 
miss ing, whereas only 4 aJtga.ra are illegible. I have translated sa.ndana 
(pron. sonthana) as "to decide; decision" rather than mod. "to converse," 
as it always occurs with this purpos ive quality. 

http:aJtga.ra
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.VERSION Bt

Then bra.lJ.yi �ri Dharnna.�okaraja, cau Ba.n�kral:���riy, bra.h Budclhagiqabhiara, 

and the four pa.gil together decided to found a city on the beach, and to 

erect a cetiya and Buddha image(s) . When_ they had decided this, ant_ epi-
. . . . . . . 

demi c10 broke out, from which many died. The ruler, brah Buddhag8.l!'-bhiara, · 

and the four pa.gil, accompani ed the [ruler ' s ]  family, elephants, and horses, 

and fled to the crown of a hill on �e beach surrounded .by the sea. 

In the year 1098,11 br8:$YS: Sri Dhar:rin.i,�oka.raja began the construction of 
' ' ,

mo'an Nagara Sri Dha.rrinarija on the beach surrounded by the sea. Then 

he co100,anded that bricks and mortar be made. to build the reliquary. · . 

· .6The printed t�xt leaves here an 18-point space; button the MS . ,.there is room for no more �a.n 4 numerals.- This lacuna is att the end.·of a line, and is smudged like the end of the preceding line.t There 
is not even a trace of the missing nwu.eraJ.s . It is·tpossiblet- that the · 
date was expressed in some other Era, which the copyist wished to get 
advice on conversion, an� so left blank. 

7Note ·that A is specific about the era, while B i� nott. 
' ' 8This name is inserted here, where B hastthe same name muchtearlier, ·t.above, P •  73.  

·9A slip; should be Buq.dha.gmphiara · or �bhiara. 
..lO"Epidemic'' here istkhai_ Y\ll?aJ.a. · 

. ·11If this is regarded as a date of the Ma.}?.i�a.karija Era, it is.
equiva.J.ent to A .D . 1176-77· (which faJ J$ within . the da.te of · the reign

·of Narapatisi thu · oftPagan).  · · · · .. 

http:bra.lJ.yi


VERSION A 

They learned that the Sihinga Buddha [ imag e] had left Il!nka to come· 

across the sea to the.m, ·and that malevolent spirits, demons, and mennaids 

had been attracted by its radiance. The Sihinga Buddha floated up to a 

island calle d Pinan1 and then back to the Crystal Isle 
2 

of the monks. 3 

EPISODE III : THE DISCOVERY AND 

There came a messenger bearing a letter from the ruler of the Middle 

Country.4 That ruler, [ nam.ed] ban.a Sri Dharrma§okaraja, was a man of im

mense merit. His queen was called nan Sandami.'!?_ra.. He had 84,000 concubines.!.:.:5 
, ,

[ lil AJ The royal letter stated that bana Sri Dharrma.[�oka. ] raj a of Nagara / Sri 

Dharrmaraja should erect a reliquary thirty-seven fathoms high. The bana 
, . . · .

Sri Dharrma§!.:.:okaraja [ of the Middle Country] had erected 84,ooo reliquaries. 

He knew the principles [ of Buddhism] and also could translate from Pali for 

meaning as well as the mon ks could. 6 Ba.Ila Sri
. 
Dharrm.a.�okaraj a wa:s exceed

ingly pleased; and he ordered all four of the pa.gii to recite the mantras 

and do reverence to the mon ks • And the ruler set qui ckly to organize - a 

½his is probably not the . island of ·Penang, but rather an anachronistic
toponym stemmi!.:.:ng from the fact that pinaA8 is the Malay word for the areca 
nut, for which the Thai word is h ma.k-. There are many " areca· islands" besides 
Pena.ng, e.g.· Ka.uh Hmak near Phuket at 8n° 18 'N x 98n° 28 'E; another near ·songkhla o o• o oat 7 25 'N  x 100 29'E; and yet another near Chumphon at 11 49 'N x 102 29 'E.  

2Kauh Kev. There are two islands by this n�e in Thai waters: one at 
7n° 45 1 N x 98n° 20 'E, on the west coast; and one at 7 30 'N x 100n° 15 'E, around 
the entrance to the InJ and Sea of Songkhla-Phatthalu ng .  

3.Again, the editor of the printed version indicates a lacuna where none 
at aJJ exists. In the MS. ,  " the mon ks" is followed by the · fotima.n symbol in
dicating the start of a new chapter. Therefore there is no alternative but 
to regard "the monks" as an adjectival phrase modifying "the Crystal Isle." 

4MS :  dd.a.nama9det; correctly, m�dhayamap_rade�a. 
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VERSION B 

The Sibi.nga [Buddha image ] crossed the sea from TJrnka to the island of 

Pl.n� and crossed over to the crystalline beach on which the great -
reliquary was to be built.7 

SHARING OF THE RELICS WITH INDIA 

At that time, there was yet another bra:g.ya, Dharrma�okaraja who 

ruled over the Middle Country.8 His queen was named nan Sl!noa.miatra. 
,

He sent a messenger bearing a royal letter to braJJya Sri Dharrma�oka-

raja, which stated that the bra.lJya Sri Dharrma.�okara.ja [of the Middle 

Country) had erected 84,ooo reliquaries, but had no holy relics to en-
, . 

.shrine in them. He understood that bra]J.ya Sri Dharrma.�okara.ja had built 

a great reliquary 37 fathoms high, and on erecting it had enshrined the 

holy relics in it, while the 84,ooo reliquaries of the Middle Country 

were without relics to enshrine.  He asked that the relics be divideda. 

In£ormed of the contents of the letter, the rulera·asent messengers to 

5Actually, wet-nurses,  nan nam (MS . nanhn"'m) , a mistake for nan sa.nam.. 

6Tra.nslation of final clause rmcertain : tuay cau daiy l� 1SJ) ticadh�rma. 
sraiy. 

7Note that the Sihinga. Buddha appears a second time below, p .  f57 .  
where the problem of relating this information to that of the Sihinganida.na
is discussed. 

http:Sihinganida.na
http:Dharrma.�okara.ja
http:bra]J.ya
http:Dharrma.�okara.ja
http:Sl!noa.mi
http:bra:g.ya
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VERSION A 

ceremony of chanting around the reliquary, setting up stones and bricks 

to construct the base of the reliquary, as the royal letter had advised 
,

him. Then there was [ the matter of] the official letter of ba.na SrI 

Dharrma�oka{raja) [ of the Middle Country] which had requested holy relics 

C 4JI3J to enshrine in holy / reliquaries, there being 84,ooo holy reliquaries to 
,

be filled. Ba.na Sri Dharrma.�okaraja of mo'!.:.:a.n Nagara was greatly troubled, 

and considered how he might obtain sufficient relics: The ruler then had 

his counsellors publicly announce his offer of a lump of.gold large enough 

to choke a horse to whom.s!.:.:oever might know w here such relics might be found. 

The ruler's counsellors did as they were commanded. 

There was an elderly man about 120 years of age who said, ''When I 

was still small, rrry father pointed out to me the place where relics lay, 

telling me that someone had brought and buried them in this mo'!.:.:an Nagara
,

[ h2AJ Sri Dharrmara.ja.!.:.:" So the counsellors brought the old man / to tell the 

ruler, a.nd the ruler had the place dug. There they found a cetiya beneath 

the ground, with a bhabayantra moving back and forth [ around it], and it· 

could not be raised. So the ruler was very troubled, and he had his 

counsellors publicly announce the offer of a lump of gold large enough 

to choke a horse to whomsoever could dispel the bhabayantra. So the 

cormsellors did as the ruler couaoa.nded. 

1A $ imilar tale appears in the Thupavaqtsa: see N . A. Jayawickrama, tr. , 
The Chronicle of the Thupa and th .e Thupavamsa, ·being a Translation of Vacis-
saratt"hera' s Thu!)avamsa Londonn, 1971n , pp. 53-55 ; Pali text pp. 188-190. 

http:Dharrmara.ja
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VERSION B 

order the four teac hers to recite the mantr�s anci reverence the. monks 

as the messenger had advise d, and to consult together on wllat to do in 
. 

. • ,  

order to find relics to fill the 84,ooo c etiyas. The ruler offered a 

sum of gold throughout the mo'!.:.:an in an amount equivalent to an egg big 

enough to choke a horse. 

There was!.:.:_!.:.:an elderly man 120 �ear� of age who said. he knew the 

place. The ruler's counsellors sent him gold, and summoned the old 

man to tell the ruler. The ruler asked_ the headman, who replied, ''W hen 

I was still young, my father took _!.:.:flowers a.nd presented them ther�. " 

The ruler had him lead him there, and _ the . spot - w�s .. e�cava ted. A.cetiya_ 

was found with a bhabayantra protecting it, and it could not be raised .• 

So the ruler offered a sum of gold the size of an egg large enough to 

choke a horse to whoever could dispel the bhabayantra. 
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VERSION A 

1There was a man who was very poor. He said that, ''w hen my father 

was still [ aJ.ive] , he went to study bhabaya.ntra as far as Romavis�ya,!.:.:2 

and when he had completed his studi es, my father had his texts tattooed 

in ink on his legs,!.:.:3 so that w hen he returned to the mo'a.ii from4 mo'!.:.:a.n 

Romabisaiya, he could use bhabayantra thereafter. My father's head5 

[ h2BJ being cut off, the texts wh ich my father / tattooed on his legs I wrote 

down6 and still retain."7 So the counsellors gave the lump of gold to 

the man and brought him to report to the ruler. The ruler had the man 

go and pick the medicina.l leaf8 according to the text which the man told 

him about; and he did so and came and fried the medicinal leaf' and the 

bha.bayantra was neutraliz ed.!.:.:9 The heat reached up to Indra, who had 

Visnuka.rman10 descend and give the relics to the ruler. The ruler had 
,

the relics sent to ba!a Sri Dharrma.§okaraja, who filled the 84,ooo reli-

quaries in the Middle Country as the royal letter had requested. Then 

Vifnuka.rman helped the ruler adorn and erect the great reliquaries in which 

C �3AJ the relics were enshrined; / and then he ascended up to Indra. 

¾E :  kadaiya jaya; Pallegoix, k�a. jay, "man ., " 

2A vague reference, as so often in Malay literature, to the Eastern 
Roman Empire. 

3The printed text is inaccurate: it should read, as in the MS . ,  " vai 
naiy kha. mo' a bh • • • u, and not, as printed, vai naJ., fa mu' bb!.:.:. -;-. 

4:t.E :  tho'n,  "to" ; but this would not make sense. 

5:t-f3 : �t gb bb kha. 



VERSION B 

At that ti me, there was a man called nay C�di . !.:.:ll His father had 

studied the arts and sciences12 in Romabisaiya,!.:.:2 and on be coming profi

ci ent had had thi s  knowledge tattooed on his leg, and r eturned. Using 

[ the power of) bhabaya.ntra, [hi s] teacher came and cut off hi s head and 

took i t  away. That writi ng I copi ed and studied. The cou.nsellors_ gave 

the gold to hi m and brought him. The . ruler had hi m dispel the bha.bayan.tra, 

and the heat [ of hi s meri t] reached Indra, who used Vi��uka.rman to rai se 

up the relics ;-3 The ruler divided them and sent some to the Middle Country, 

as requested i n  the letter. Then Vis nukarman helpe d the r uler to erect the 
• 

cetiya in which to enshrine the holy relics. 

6Printed text has rian, "to study ; to rnemortze?" ; �-1S. has k:hian . 
The passage is d11plicated: t& khian t!!l, �ian ;  whichnmight rather be .
tai kl1ian tai rian--"wrote down and memorized." 

8 - - -7Translation of this sentence uncertain . hya taIJ1.mara. . - . 
9},!8: k nin avu; lit . ,  bee a.me si1ent. 

l0�-1S : vi tsapnukan ; below, vetsaniikan twice . Visvakarman was the 
1• •

craftsman of the gods. 

11candI is  the t.-1ale.y/Ja.vanese eo.uiva.lent of  cetiva, so this person 
could be described as "Mr. �-�onument" ! 

12s1112!1viJ J a _n

13Popular belief has it that, when a man who has accumulated sufficient 
merit needs help, Indra's throne becomes uncomfortably hot, as a summons to 
go to the rnan ' s  assistance . I am indebted to A .  B .  Griswoid for assistance 
on this passa.ge. 

http:passa.ge
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VERSION A EPISODE IV:  ESTABLISHilfG 

When ba.na Sri Dharrma�okaraja had deliberated, he had tributary 

mo'a.n est ablished [ to correspond with] the twelve years of the cycle: 

for the Year of the Rat, mo'a.n Saya1 bore the seal of the rat; for the 

O.x, mo'a.n Ta.ni2 bore the seal of the ox, for the Tiger, mo'!.:.:a.n Kahla:nt!l:.n3- . -
bore the seal of the tiger; for the Hare, m.o'a.n Pah�4 bore the seal of 

the hare; ·for the Great Dragon, mo'an Drai5 bore the seal of the great 

sna.ke; for ·the D ragon, m.o'a.n mta.a1un6 bore the seal of the small snake; 

for the Horse, mo'a.n �r'f!Jli7 bore the seal of the horse; for the Goat, 

mo'a.n Jumh�a8 bore the seal of the goat; for the ?«>nkey, mo'a.n ffindaiya 

Sam'b9 bore the seal. of the monkey; for t he Cock, mo'!.:.:an Sab.-ula.u10 bore 

c ti 3:3J the seal of the cock; for the Dog, mo' a.ti Tab kua Thala.nll / bore the seal 
• 

- . 
of the dog; and for the Pi g, mo'a.n Krah12 bore the seal of the pig •• 

These twelve mo'an were tributary to Naga.ra. Sri Dharrmaraja Maha.na.gara, 

and the ruler continued to build the great reliquary. A pestilential 

fever13 descended upon the whole state and many died. Everyone took to 

boats and fled the fever, following behind the boats of the ruler and 

his wives and childr en; and for a long ti me people died. 

1saya: sometimes call ed Telubin, Sayapuri; at the mouth of the 
river of the same name on the east coast of the peninsula, roughl y 
vaJf-way between Patani and Kota Bharu. 

2Patani. 3Kelanta.n. 4
Paba,ng . 

5nrai, pronoW1ced Sai, is the usual Thai term for Kedah. 

6Pha.tthalung. 7Trang, on the west coast. 

9 Not positively identified. E lsewhere sometimes written P!tndaiya 
Tbarnh. Yiamyari Sura.kicaparrhara (B!7rlu' k jati tai, Songkbl a, 1963, pp.
145-146) suggests that it is Krahpi, on the west coast. Note that MS . 
Bi (below, p. 121 , second  line from bottom) ass oci ates it ·w·ith Jaiya. 

http:Kahla:nt!l:.n3
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THE TWELVE TRIBUTARIES VERSION B 

Then twelve mo'a.n were appointed tributary to Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja, 

corresponding to the twelve years of the a.nimaJ. cycle: for the Year 

of the Rat, mo'a.n Saya1 bore the seal of the rat; for the Ox, mo'a.n 

Ta.ni- 2 bore the seal of the ox; for the Tiger, mo'!.:.:an Ka.bJ�t�. 3 bore the . - . . 

seal of the tiger; for the Hare, mo'!.:.:an Pab.rui4 bore the!.:.:. seal of the Hare;-
for the Great Dragon, mo'!.:.:an Drai5 bore the seal of the great snake; for 

the Dragon, mo'an Mdalu.n.6 bore the seal of the sma,J 1 snake; for the 

Horse, mo'a.n '£.r�7 bore the seal of the horse; for the Goat, mo'a.n 

Jnmbara8 bore the seal of the goat; for the Mon key, mo'!.:.:an ?ctn.day S�b9 

bore the seal of the mon key; f or the Cock, mo'a.n Ulau10 bore the seal 

of the cock; for the Dog, mo'!.:.:an Tabkua Pa.11 bore the seal of the dog; - . -
and for the Pig, mo'!.:.:an Krah•

12 bore the seal of the p ig. Together the 

twelve mo'&\ helped to make bricks and mortar to erect the great reli

·quary, which was not yet complete when pestilential fever13 broke out,!.:.:. 

and the ruler took hi s family in boats and fled. Using sails, they 

got as f ar as the middle of the ocean when all in the boats· died. For 

some time the mo'a.n was deserted. 

lONot positively identified. At least one author (bra,b Pariha.ra
debadhini, Ban�a.vata.ra ja.ti da.izj- 2nd ed. , J3a.ngkok, 1965, vol. II, P •  5 )
identifies this toponym with Malac'!a. Yiamya.n ('RazDJ111'k jati tai, pp. 
110-JJJ) asserts that the ruins of Sah-uJau are still to be seen in tam-.. ..

pala Ba�sa.n (E,_ra�s�) ,  16 �. north of Jaiya: MS. A. specifically eqnat es 
Sah-ulau with Da Do� , in Kancanadi stha district ( f0 25B3 ;  cf. p. 20 , n.  17) . 

• 

11rn A, a comb!.:.:ination of !&)Jkua � { Ta.ku.apa), _!.:.:on the west coast, 
north of  Phuket, a.nd the old.town of Thalan (Th�ang) on l?huket island. 
B is much more straightforward. 

12Kra, at the isthmus of the same name. 

13m : khai ha, p lague. 

http:Ban�a.vata.ra
http:Pariha.ra
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VERSION A EPISODE V: SAIYANARANGA 

In the year 1196,.1 there was a ruler named bana Sri SaiYaJ:aranga2 

who came from the west3 to rule over Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja. Hi s queen 

was named / • • •  [ text defective] . 

11196 ca.n only be Maha.�!Ckara.ja, =A. D. 1274. Sbn. , III:4,  reads 
B.E. 1500, whi ch conventionally is correcte d to 1800 (A. D. 1256/57 ) 
followi ng Coedes, "Documents • • !.:.:• Laos occidental,!.:.:" p. 98; and Jkm. 
gi ves B .E. 1800 / c .� .  618 (A . D. 1256/57 ). It does not appear that 
this account of the Sjhinga Buddha is related to Sbn. or Jkm. 

2sa.iyal).ara.iiga is an equivalent of the Thai name gi ven to kings 
of Sukbnd!l:ya.,  brag. rua.n, a name especially given to Ki ng Rama Ga,pb en 
{ r. ?  127 9-1298). The standard Pali form, seyyarangA., is  only one of 
many forms of the name in  the Sbn. , III: 5-8. See also C!a.mille Notton, 
tr. , P'ra. Buddha Sibinga (Bangkok, 1933 ), P • 19. 

3 Tbe only landward approaches to Nagara are f rom the west and the 
south. 

4 Note this  name, which is  gi ven, in  various forms, to four 
women in  Version A,  and two women in B. Para.navita.na (Ceylon and 
Malaysia., Colombo, 1966 ,  p. 7 0) says this  was a name parti cularly 
favored by the women of the "Ja.va ka" li ne of Ca.ndrabha.nu. 

5 Note the way in  which this is  put: nothing is sai d about the 
arrival of the Sihinga Buddha, but only of i ts departure. This seems
the only way to reconcile this passage with that above, pp. 78-7 9. 
As the arrival of the jmage there is  in  close proyimi ty to a date,
1098 ,  one can either suppose the irna.ge was i n  Nagara for a centu ry, 
or assume that the compilers of the Nagara tradition somewhere made-
two dates of one, and duplicated the event. 

61198 = A . D. 1276. Can so much reaJJy have occurred in 2 years?

7version B only. Thi s episode may, of course, also belong to 
Version A;  but as the latter here is missing an indeterminate number 
of pages, comparison between the two versions is impossible. 

8Note that this is  the fourth ruler of this  name: one from Pegu 
( or Pagan), one of the Middle Country, one "from the west" also caJJed
SaiYa.t}8.l"a.nga, and this one. Thi s regnal title is  not unknown in Indo
china at this period and before: see the Pali-Khmer inscription of 
Nagara Svarrga province of A . D. ll67 which records a land grant by a
King Dharma§oka. (G. Coedes, "Nouvelles donn� es �pi graphiques sur 
l ' hi stoi re de l'  Indochi ne centrale, " JA, t. CCXLVI, fasc. 2 , 1958, 

http:Ca.ndrabha.nu
http:Para.navita.na
http:Maha.�!Ckara.ja


AND THE SllIINGA BUDDHA VERSION B 

In  the year 1196,,1 a ruler named bra.hna. Sri Sai�a.ran2 came from 

the west.3 His queen was named nan C�dadevi.!.:.:4 His younger brother 

was named cau Dha.rrmak.ra.b.sS:triya. He became ruler of mo' a.n  Nagara. .  -
,
SrI Dharrmaraja. The Sihinga (Buddha!.:.:ima.ge] was enshrined in the reli-

quary for seven days, and then departed mo'!.:.:an Nagara for mo'a.n Jia.n

hmai.5 Bral].ya Sri SaiI:aran died. Dav Dha.rnna,kral].�S:!riya his younger 

brother, became ruler. In the year ll986 da.v Dharrma.k.ra.l}��!riya died. 

EPISODE VI: THE REDISCOVERY OF THE CITY7 

There was another ruler named da.v Sri Dharr:ma�okaraja,8 who was ruler 

of mo'a.n Indap_�!apuriya.9 His younger brothers were named da.v C!!rldabha.nu10 

and dav Ban�asura.. Accompanied by his fa.mily,!.:.:_ subjects, elephants and 

125 -42 . )  Kings of this name also figure in the legendary history of 
central S iam embodied in the Bansa.vata.r hno ' a, tr. by Cami lie Notton, 

.

.
Legendes sur le Siam et le Cambodge,· Bangkok, 1939, pp . 10-11. ·· 

9rndap_S:!apuriya: "city built by Indra.!.:.:" It is easy to make a case
for the identification of this ci ty with Angkor, as Notton (Annales du 
Siam, t .I, esp. p. 99, n.2 ) .  Th ere is documentary evidence for this 
identification: Leclere, in his His"tio ire · de Cambod�e (191L.)1, states 
that King Niphea.n-bat (?1340-46) ruled in  the city o Indrap rastha; and 
a seventeenth-century king of Cambodia, wr iting to the Emperor of Jap an, 
called his country "K.ambujadhipati Sriya.sodhara br� Maha.nagara Indra
p rastha Rasthara.jadhani11 (G. Coedes, "The Origins of the S�oda.ya. Dy
nasty,!.:.:" JSS, XIV, i, 1921, pp . 8-9). · This locality is discussed at 
length by brah Pa.r iha.radebadhanI; Pravttti jati daiy (3 rd ed. , Bangkok, 
1969), II, pp. 102 -109. He thinks it might have been located in the 
present-day province of Jalapuri (Chonburi), associated with the ancient, 
and important, sites of mo'an Sri Baro (in a:mbho' Mo'a.n) or mo' an  Brah
Ratha (in Ban�sanigama district). 

• • 

10Note this name car!.:.:efully: besides the V�t H�a Vian inscription 
(�cueil, II, 25-28) it is the only local, Nagar a Sri Dharrmaraja, link 

http:S�oda.ya
http:Bral].ya
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VERSION B ONLY 

horses he fled an epidemic1 and wandered in the forests for eight or 

nine years . Coming to the crystalline beach he encountered Brama.suriya 2 

growing rice. Nay Dianp���i! was one of his devotees, and there were 

30,000 men whom bra.hrta Sri Dharrma�okaraja had brought from Inda:E_!!,:!?_. He 

coromanded them to set up a secure enclosure, and then had them grow rice, 

and he ordered them to make bricks and mortar for the construction of a 

wall around the mo' a�, and for the erection of a great reliquary like 
,

that which brah�a Sri Dharrma�okaraja had made earlier. 

At that time there was a white-robed ascetic3 living in mo'an Ha.nsavati4
•

with one hundred people, who took [valuable ] cloth5 to present to the Lord 

Buddha's footprint in Ilmka. Hit by an ill wind, their sampan broke up, 

and they were washed ashore at the mouth of the Ba.nl!n [River].6 The valu-

with Ceylon historiography and the fa,mn11s Cand.rabhanu of Nagara Sri
Dharrma.raja who is said to have led two attacks against Ceylon, in A.D. 
1247 and ca. 1260 (c.w. Nicholas and S. Paranavitana, A Concise History 
of Ceylon, Colombo, 1961, pp. 2 81-89. Note, below pp. 94-95, that
"candabha.nu•' (B uses a Pali spelling) was passed on, and seemi ngly was 
the title reserved for the ruler 's brother, or the heir-apparent.

¾:i,idemic: here, khai ha., plague. 

2who is this man,
from earlier episodes? 

mentioned as though he were a character continuing
Is he the scout mentioned above, pp. 74-75? 

3phakha.v ariyaba.n�a: the term frequently recurs, not only in B but
also in many other early chronicles of Siam. phakbav seems to be a con
ventional, and early, contraction of the words pha. ("cloth")!+ khav
("white"), referring to white robes. ariyaba.n�a may . be a name: see
below, pp. 125 f. They do not appear to be the same as the Ari monks of 
Burma. 

4Pegu. 

5bra.q pa.:t.a: possibly pata, "cloth; woven fabric; a blanket; a 
garment; a. veil; a screen" (icF., 466, col. 2 ) ;  Pali pata. 

in the Gulf of Siam

6How can one be en route from Pegu to Ceylon, and be washed ashore 
! 
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VERSION , B ONLY" 

able clot h  [ also] was washed ashore at t he mout h  of t he Ban�n, and t he 

people at t he mouth of the river presented it [to  t heir ruler, who] 

ordered it spread out in  his audi!.:.:ence hall. The white� robed ascetic, 

Indaba.ii.sa,7 and ten people were washed ashore at the mout h of t he Bun 
.. . . 

[River] , and walk ed along t he seashore until t hey came to t he mouth!.:.:, of 

t he Bra.l}na Noy [Ri ver] .8 The people of t he ri ver mouth present ed them 

[to  t heir ruler] . Seei ng t he valuable clo� h, t he ascetic complai ned, 

and the ruler asked hi m t o  explain. The ascetic t old him hi s st ory from 

t he beginning, and the ruler arranged for a boat for t he ascetic t o  go 

t o  mo'a.n Ha.tisa.vat i  and invit e mon ks [to return with hi m]. The asceti c 

went in  t he sampan and invit ed two mon ks, one named mah.a ;e,arian Da� ��ri9 

and t he other named maha.thera S�cca.nudeba,10 t o  come and ,ma.ke a reli 

quary. The mortar finished, the ruler arranged for a sampan t o  [ go 

and] i nvit e  t he mon ks of Um.ka t o  come and consecrate t he Great Reliquary. 

- - ' .
EPISODE VII : CONFLICT WITH DAV U DON 

At t hat t i me, a sampan was washed ashore at t he mout h of t he Bralftia 

Nb y  [Ri ver] , containi ng  only beeswax and roofing tiles11 , which f�lled the 

vessel, but containing no men. The ruler, had t he tiles taken t o  roof the 

7 This is  clearly anot her indivi dual. 

•80n t hese various ri ver-mout hs, see Map 2 ,  page xvi. 

9see below, pp. 126 ff. 

10 

l¾tal}jen : thi s  word, in  every dictionary consulted, is  given t�e meani ng 
of 'roofi ng leaves' --leaves sewn t ogether, t o  roof a house or boat. One can 
hardly imagine the Great Reliquary 'roofed' with 'leaves' or anythi ng of t hat 
sort . Leaf-shaped tiles would se em t o  be i ndicated here. 
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Great Reliquary, while the beeswax a.JJ was used for candles .  Then a letter 

was sent to all twelve of the [animal. year] tributary mo'a.ii announcing a. 

f@te to inaugurate the reliquary. News of this reached dav Bijaiyadeba 

Jia.nbhava, the father of dav U Dbri, the ruler of Krun SrI Ayudhya..1 Dav 
.- 2U Don raised an army of 2,007 , 300 and encamped them on [the banks of] a 

,· river, from whence he sent a royal letter to bra.g.na Sri Dha.rrma�okaraja. 
-

Br�a Sri Dharrmi�okaraja raised a.n army of 2,007 , 300 men, equal to the 

_aarmy of dav U Dori, and encamped them where they could gain the advantage. 

Dav U Don brought his army down to Pari Tabhara and they constructed viharas -
and monasteries in every locality until they reached Pan Tabhara.3 The-
vanguards of the two armies engaged in battle. Many men on both sides 

were killed. BraJ#la, Sri Dharrma�okara.ja felt in his heart that, "I 

1According to the "Bralp'ajaba.n�avata.r sankhepa" (in Bra.hrajaba.ri�avata.r 
krun �ri a. dh - lae ba.Ii§avata.r hno 'a  Bangkok, Gurusabha., 1961, pp. 284-
2 5 ;  translated as e Abridged Royal Chronicle of Ayudhya of Prince 
Pa.reminuc!!itchinoro�,a" JSS 61 :1  (Jan. 1gr3) ,  pp. 30-31) ,  the father of cau 
(or dav) U Don was Sirijaiya Jia.ns�n; but these two titles could amount to 
translations of each other. See A. B .  Griswold and Prasert QA Nagara, "King 
L8daiya of Sukboda.ya, and His Contemporaries (Epigraphic and Historical Studies, 
No . 10 ) , "  JSS 60 :1 (Jan. 1gr2) ,  pp. 32-'31 , where the regna.1 dates of King 
Sirijaiya, Jia-ns�n a.re figured a.s c. 1319-c. 1344. Cau U Dbn might automat
ically be identified with the founder of Ayudhya., King Ramadhipa.tI (1350-69) ;  
but readers should be a.ware of the existence of a strong minority tradition 
in Thai historiography which insists that there was more than one cau U Dbn 
ruling in the Subarrna.purI area before 1350. This argument is put forward -by Dhanit Yupho, Mo'a.n a.i ' n·a.  u. dbn la.eaa o (4th ed. ; ChalJjo'ndrau, 
Crem. Khun Vi�ala.veja.kica, 1 9 ;  a.nd by bral}. Parihara.deba.dha.ni, Pra.l].vi!ti ja.ti 
da.iya {3rd ed. ,  Bangkok, 1969),a·av. II, pp. 62-63. 

2One need not take such figures seriously. 

3:sa.,ng Ta.phan: Lat. ll010 'N, Long. 99a° 30 'E. 
4weight equivalent to four pida, or about 60 grams. 

l 

http:Parihara.deba.dha.ni
http:Ramadhipa.tI
http:Sukboda.ya
http:Dharrma�okara.ja
http:bra.g.na
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i.e. Ha.nsavatI, Pegu.8 _ 

VERSION B 

have constructed cetiya and vihara, cast ima.ges of the Lord Buddha, and 

planted Bodhi trees; I raised the Br&: Malika.12, cetiya at IndaE_ll:! and made 
. 4two gates and hired people by the day at a cost of a thousand tamJu'n 

of gold, as well as a reclining Buddha of bronze, 4 sen5 long; a 

cetiya reaching to the clouds, with brick 5 fathoms long and l fathom 

thick; a gallery 15 fathoms high, a high gallery 1 sen high, pillars 

9 elbows6 thick; intermediate purlins of stone, intermediate seated 

Buddhas of bronze each 15 fathoms high; lead paving in the gallery 6 

fingers thick; a pra.n on top 2 sen wide, pillared cetiya 2 sen wide on 

each side; storied stone chll:tra 9 fathoms [high] with 4 great iron 

ch�tra and three lesser ones reaching to the top of the pran; 4 golden

swans covered with gilt; and then built the Brah Malikah Cetiya; I 

planted the great Bo�i tree and fostered the Great Reliquary of 

Nagara Sr! Dharrmaraja.7 I then invited monks to come from U!nka and 

mo'an Hansa8 to consecrate the reliquary. I distributed large sums in 
.

alms to them; and to engage in war and iri the killing of many is to 

follow glory with enmity.9 I will bid for friendship, to sit on the 

same seat with dav u Dori." 

5Linear measure equivalent to about 4o metres. 

6�bk, linear measure equivalent to half a metre. 

7
The descriptive details here are translated with no confidence. 

•
9Translation of phrase uncertain. 

http:Malika.12
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-
[ J._3 J • • • finished, dav U Dhn raised his hand and, pointing to the right, 

said, "From this stone dais to the south is the domain of King Sri Dharrma-

�okaraja, and from this stone dais to the north is the domain of dav U Dori;

and the light of the abundance of the knowledge of dav ij Dbn and bana Sri 

Dharrmasokaraja shall shine from this time henceforth.!" Dav U Dbn and bana 

Sri Dharrma�okaraja poured the water of dedication1 and vowed that hence

forth they would be as of the same family. If the merit [life ] of ban.a 
,
Sri Dharrma�okara.ja came to an end, [he ]  would entrust [to da.v U Dhr1] his 

wife and his younger brothers [sons? ], ba.f!a. C!tndrabhanu and ba.na Banssurahah; 2 

[2,\J / and bana Sri Dharrmasokara.ja said to da.v U Dhn, "In your country, is there 

anything you lack and cannot procure?" Dav U Dbn replied, "I lack only rat

tan, horses' manes, metal blades,!3 rope, and pressed sugar-cane fibre. " And 

•ba.Ila Sri Dharrmasokaraja said, "I lack only salt, the use of which my people
-

know not.!" Dav U Dhri replied, "Send a sampan, and I will arrange to have it 
, -

sent back [to you] as a favor.!" Then ba.na Sri Dharrmasokaraja and dav U Dhn 

took leave of each other, and each returned to his own country. 

¾.JJm nam d�sinodaka : ceremonial pouring of water, attesting to the
irrevocability of an act and the sincerity of the two parties to the 
agreement .  The last term is defined by Pl� Bloybra.hma (Modern Standard 
Thai-English Dictionary, Bangkok, 1959) as "ceremoniaJ. water poured into 
a Buddhist monk' s hand as a ratification of an offering of value." 

2This strong personal link between Ayudhya and Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja 
runs like a sub-theme through the remainder of Version A, and is lacking in 
B. Note that below, p. 116, children of the ruler again are used in this 
way. 

3The printed edition's modernized spelling s�b for the g!lnkho of
the MS. obscures the meaning of this term. Kho may be scythes or sickles, -
or even hooks. 

http:Dharrmasokara.ja
http:Dharrma�okara.ja
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.When da.v u Dbn a.nd da.v 4 Sri Dharrma�okaraj a were· to come to terms, and 

dav- ii Dbii had ascended the dais, ·brahna. Sri Dharrma.�okaraja could not 

. 
,

get up;5 so dav U Dbii led him by his hand � King Sri Dharrma�okaraja 's 

crown then fell from his head.6 Then dav!·Sri Dharrma�okaraja promised 
.

that "As long as I and my younger brother live, we will be as · of
.
the 

same golden plate.7 If dav U Dbn8 desires anything, you need only tell 
,

me. For a long time in the future, I will be tributary to Krun- -Sri 

Ayudhya."  As for dav U Dbn, he·!agreed to friendship, and replied, "If 

dav �ri Dharrma�okaraja8 desires anything, dav U Dbn· will get it for 

you."9 Their discussions concluded, :each withdrew his army into his 

. 

own country. 

4While the two men are distinguished by different levels of titles 
(da.v vs. ban.a) in A, B makes equals of them. 

5Why not? Physical difficulty seems implied here. 

6This clause translates quite lite�aJJy. Strong symbolic undertones 
are here!! 

. 

seems reasonable!

. 

� What is 
the "golden plate" reference? 
as having a younger brother, 

7The pronouns here are ambiguous, but as 
this translation 

only Dharrma�_oka is mentioned 
· 

8r.e., "!you".

9No further details specified, nnJi.ke Version A. 
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, ,
C2BJ When he returned to mo'a.n / Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja, ban� Sri Dharrma.�oka.-

raja quickly had everyone set about building the Great Reliquary and fini�h 

gilding it. On completing the task, he ordered the twelve vassals of the 

twelve [ cyclica.1] years to build rooms of Buddha i rna.ges •1 Then ba� S ri 

Dharrma�okaraja had a great vihara constructed, caJJed the "Great Vihara".2 

He sent items of tribute with a royal letter announcing [ its completion] 

to dav U Dbn. Dav U Dbn sent gold to gild the great reliquary, a.nd salt. 
,

Much later, ba.i'{a. Sri Dharrma.�okaraj� died. 

Bra.Q,ya C�d.rabha?J-U, his you nger brother, succeeded him as ruler, and 

sent news [of his accession] to dav U Dhn. Dav U Dhn sent Thai products as 

[31\J a gift3 to assist in the cremation of b� S ri Dharrma�okara.ja. / 

l.rhe corresponding act in Version B takes place mu.ch later: see!.:.:p. 131
below. 

2This is the "Great Viha.ra" of Wt Bra."2rnahadhatu in Nagara, which 
usuaJJy is described as dating from t9e thirteenth or early fourteenth 
century. See Tri Ama.tya.kul, "Nagara Sri Dharrma.raja,!.:.:" in Ruam ro'a.n
mo'a.n nagara § ri dharrmaraja (Bangkok, 1962) ,  pp. 37 -38. 

�ai gro'an daiy dan. 

4 Here the relationship still is one between equals. 

5This has to be ta.ken as a rnaha§mtaraj a date, -A. D. 1278 .  

6Here is clear indication that "C�nd.rabha.nu/ C�dabhanu 11 was a title. 
7 0n this locality, irmn�diately to the south cf the walls of Nagara 

Sri Dharrmaraj�, see Nigama Suddhir!.ksa, "Ro'a.ri mo'!.:.:an brah via.ii (dan 
por�agati)!.:.:" Silpa.kara, X :1 (May 1966) ,  53 -62. Yiamya.n {RamJu'k jati
tai, p. 128), locates it in the Bl!nyan subdistrict of Rahnot district,-� province. · 

• 

8Java is not to be confused with Java, the island:!.:.:- ·PaJJ egoix 
includes it as Xava (X�va), " principality in the malayan peninsula". 
The map at the end of the second volume of his Description du royalJm� 
thai ou Siam (Paris, 1854; reprinted Farnborough, Ha.nts. , 1969) locates
this place due west of Jnmhara (Chumph9n) on the west coast of the penin-

http:Dharrma�okara.ja
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,
Dav Sri Dharrma§okaraja founded monasteries, erected cetiya, and 

planted Bodhi trees aJJ the way back to mo'an Nagara. From that time 

forward, both sides sent tribute to each other each year, without 

fail.a4 When bra.hna Sri Dharrma.sokaraja died, in the year 1200,a5 

bra.hna. C�dabhanu became ruler, and bra.bna Bansasura became bra.h:na. 

CMdabhanu,a6 establishing himself south of the Great Reliquary, at 

mo'aan Brah Vian.7 Later, dav Sx·i Dharrma�oka died, and his younger 

brother, brahna. C�dabha.nii, became ruler. 

-.
EPISaODE VIII : REIATI0iiS WITH JAVA 

VERSION B ONLY 

At that time, the ruJ.er of mo'a.n Java8 attacked him by sea, but he was 

unable to take the city, so the Java strewed silver among the bamboo 

and retired. Later, the people of the city came out to retrieve the 

silver, and the people of Java returned to the attack.a9 The ruler or

dered his soldiers to go out and fight, and then he took his family out 

of the city and went to Red·aMountain.10 The �ity ' s  officials fought with 

the Javi. and were defeated by them. Later, the Java sent a force up 

to recormoiter at the mouth of the river, · sending a royal letter stating 

sula, a.ng gives it also the name "Frotch�, " which would be Lata. 10a° 10 'N, 
Long. 98 40 ' E .  "Java" is also an alternate spelling for Illang Phrabang. 

9This is a familiar tale in, among other places, Lao and Malay
chronicles. 

10Kha.u Ten : there area'afourteen mountains by this name in Thailand. 
The closest to Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja is at Lat . 8a° 22 ' N, Long. 98a° 34' E. 

http:Mountain.10
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that the ruler of Java had brought his daughter to present to the 

ruler of Nagara. The ruler then ordered his forces to descend, and 

the Java captured the ruler. His queen followed the ruler to an island 

which received the name "Lady's Island" ( 'Ka.uh Iran' ) •1 The Java had the 

ruler send tribute of duck eggs to Java, and restored the ruler to rule 

over the mo'an as before. 

Later there was a brah mabathera named S�ccanudeba3 who lived in mo'a.ii 

Nagara in an areca grove, who revived the fami lies of monastery slaves who 

had co.me to Nagara Sri Dharrma.raja with bra.b. maha.thera Brabmasuriya,!4 a.nd 

asked for land on which to define a monastery, plant Bodhi trees, erect 

cetiya., and construct a wall, and for monastery slaves to maintain them 

as the ruler might assign them. [This establishment ] was given the name 

V��a Ba.to'm . 5 Some time later, the son of nay Dian the pundit commi tted 

an offense with a female slave of the ruler. The ruler ordered him seized 

and killed, so the son of nay Dian slipped into the monastery and the bra.lJ 

mahathera would not give him up. Later, the son of nay Dian went to some 

festivities. Learning of this, the ruler had him seized and killed. When 

the brah mahathera learned of this he was angry. He took the monastery 

families away to erect a vihara and Buddha i rna.ges, ta.king the name �t 

l.rhere is only one island by this name!: Lat. 8°00'N, Long. 981° 501'E. 
2Duck eggs? khai pet is quite w,ambiguous.

3This name also appears elsewhere :  see Index. 

4This cannot be the 
Nagara for King Narapati 

same person as the scout who discovered the site of 
(see above, p .  74) in Version A--or is it?

5The name of this monastery is reminiscent of the village and monastery 
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VERSI ON B ONLY 

Hvadayan and establishing a monastery on a small mountain. The brah 

ma.hathera died, and the ruler came up to arrange his crema.t.ion, and 

gave [ the mountain] the name Kb.au Gum Bnam. 6 Then the ruler returned 

to the mo'an. Then the ruler of Java had him come to present his trib

ute of duck and chicken eggs7 as the ruler had promised. 

There was a boy whose poor parents, who lived in the village of 

Pan Baj?_ian,8 put h� in a cradle shaded by a wooden parasol: in the 

middle of a rice field [while they were working? ] .  A snake brought a 

gem to the boy in the cradlet. His parents took the gem and named their 

son "Banba.karat11 · When the boy grew iarger and could tend the oxen and • 
. . . -:. 

buffalo, all the children came to play with him. ·tBanbakara gave each 

a sword of bha.khe9 �ood. One day, .Ba.nbakara invited his playmates to 
... . .dip for fish, and they agreed that, ift

•. 

fish surfaced in front of any-
. ·· 16 .t · · · .. . .one, they would cut off his headt. .The fish surfaced in front of one 

boy, and Banbakara took his bha.khe sword and cut off the boy ' s  head, 

killing him. The father of the boy told the officials of the mo'a.n, 

and they reporte� to the ruler. The ruler adopted the boy, and decided 

to assert his independence against Java. The ruler had a moat excavated 

around mo'a.ii Brah Vian. The ruler of Java ordered him to bring his• 
tribute, but the ruler would not; so the ruler of Java brought up a 

vatara mo'an b�dalw:i,t" 
• 

supposed, according to the Mdalwi chronicles , to have 9een founded by Lady
See hlua.n Sri Varav�tr, "Ban§a

in Ba.n�avata.ra mo'a.n sankhla leh b!tdalun (Bangkok, 
1962)' p. 62 

6unidentified. 7Note the additional tribute . 
...8unidentified� 9unidentified •t .t

·lOPhrase sufficiently ambiguous that . ."his" �an .refer either to the 



VERSION A EPISODE IX :  THIRD ABANDON-

[3/\] / �a Cllndrabha.nu had been ruler for about seven years when a.n epidemitc • 

broke out throughout the mo'a.n and many died. Ba.Ila C!:tndrabha.nu and • 

ba.na. Ban§asura.haq - consulted with mallithera Sltccta.nudeba, and with their 
.

fami lies took to boa.ts to flee the epioemic .  The fever pursued the 

boats, and the ruler, their wives and their children all died. Brah 

meJlathera S!lcca.nudeba [also ] died. Mo'an Na.gars. fell into ruins and 

reverted to forest for a long t.imet. 

fish or to the boy in front of whom it surfaced. 

http:C!:tndrabha.nu
http:Cllndrabha.nu
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naval force to attack him. The ruler had Banbakara go out as a soldier 

to fight them. Banbakara killed thirty or forty Java each day, and many 

Java died, yet when they looked for Banba.kara they could not find him. 

Defeated, the Java fled. The ruler divided his mo'an and gave one part 

to Banbakara.11 

1-.fENT OF THE CITY VERS IOl'T B 

When the :ruler died, an epidemic broke out, and the people of the mo'an,

fleeing illness and death, went to live among the mountains and strPams. 

For a long time the mo'a.ii was deserted. 

llA 1 · ending to the story: Banbakara' s legacy never againpecu iar 
is mentioned . 

http:Banbakara.11
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Plate 1 :  Vi hara Hlu an ,  Va,t Brah 
Paramadhatu,  Nagara �ri Dharrmartja 

Plate 2 :  The Great 
Reliiuary, Nagara 
�rI Dharrmaraja 




